Chapter 7 – Appendix A

Workshop Critique Analysis
Workshop Critique Analysis
[Waterway Name, Date]

Recommended Changes to the PROCESS:

Put Workshop Critique on [PAWSA] web site for better input.

Risk categories could be more tightly defined. For example, you could make it clear that immediate consequences - hazardous materials release only addresses prevention of the release and/or reduction of outflow.

[Hold an] informal social for panel members & observers night before to allow people to meet and talk.
(etc.)

TERMS AND CONCEPTS that were not clear:

The concept of the standard of care and the IMO traffic scheme as it relates to Turn Point -- I'm not clear about the pilot's issues or their claim that nothing is needed because there has never been a problem there.

Better description of role of PAWSA in light of recent Port Access Study -- apparent duplication of studies.

Do a better job of explaining how the end product will look & how it's arrived at during the introduction.
(etc.)